
Bonjour mes amis! 
 

I know things are strange, uncomfortable, and inconvenient right now. School may be the last thing n your 
mind, including French. For the foreseeable future (until we return to school), I would like you all to keep up 
on your French vocabulary and grammar through Quizlet and conjuguemos just 15-20 minutes a day. Play 
games, do practice tests, etc. Remember, French is a skill like sports and music—you lose it if you don’t use it!  

What you can do to keep your French brain active: 

-Text, facetime, snap your classmates in French! 

-Find French TikTokers or YouTubers and watch their videos in French! (some even teach and review 
grammar!) 

-Watch a French movie on Netflix! 

-Watch Disney plus in French! 

-Look up French memes! 

 

The most important thing to do during this time is to stay safe, healthy, and hopeful! Please take care of 
yourselves and make good choices, but also take control of your learning! Remember, when we do return to 
school, we must keep moving forward. You can make the transition back smooth and still crush those exams. 
Or you will feel anxious and unprepared☹ Don’t put yourself in that position! Unfortunately, this is not a fun 
break from learning like spring break. This is a solution to a serious issue that made normal life a little 
different. Just keep up on your learning! 

Create a healthy daily routine! 

-Réveillez-vous avant dix heures. 
-Prenez le petit-déjeuner 
-Amusez-vous et reposez-vous un peu! 
-Faites les devoirs et étudiez pour les cours! 
 

If you have access to the internet please connect with Google Classroom. Links are on the back of 
this page. I will post Quizlet sets and conjuguemos practice on Google Classroom. 

French 2: Pratice any and all Quizlet sets from 7th grade through this year! Practice the present tense on 
conjuguemos! 
French 3: Review of any and all Quizlet froms 7th grade through this year are going to be super beneficial. 
Also, please practice the practice regents attached. Practice the present, past, imperfect, and future tenses 
on conjuguemos! 
French 4: Pratice any and all Quizlet sets from 7th grade through this year! Practice your reading skills with the 
text Barbe Bleue! Practice the present, past, imperfect, conditional, and future tenses on conjuguemos! 
French 5: Feel free to practice Quizlet and conjuguemos to brush up on vocabulary. Please work on the 
Hilbert essays attached for practice. Also, practice with the practice exams attached. Practice the present, 
past, imperfect, conditional, subjunctive and/or future tenses on conjuguemos! 

I hope to see you all very soon: healthy, happy, and eager to parler français!  
Bonne journée, bonne semaine, bon week-end! 

A plus tard, 
Mademoiselle K 



Google Classroom join code: 

French 2:   yk56dt4 

 

French 3:  pmnri4e 

 

French 4:  5acop5p 

 

French 5:   vi5axc4 

 

Conjuguemos: 

https://conjuguemos.com/activities/french/verb/1 

 

Quizlet:  *all middle school Quizlets can be found on Madame’s website* 

French 2:   https://quizlet.com/join/RthCGZR83 

 

French 3:  https://quizlet.com/join/JgQysmXrJ 

 

French 4:  https://quizlet.com/join/BurcsHw8H 

 

French 5:   https://quizlet.com/join/dB8H6SxZ3 

 

https://conjuguemos.com/activities/french/verb/1

